Fulham Doctors of the Past applied for membership in 1519 he did not become a Fellow until 1529. Although highly esteemed, he did not hold any office in the College. Butts was a supporter of the reformation, a friend of Latimer, Cranmer, and others in high places. When the estates of the Church were confiscated he received grants of abbey lands and other shares of the spoils. Certainly he became very wealthy and beside the house in Fulham he had a house in London and property in Norfolk and Suffolk.
He was not a great innovator in the art or science of medicine but he was one of those doctors who exert much influence in ruling circles, on the whole for good. Such people are not unknown today. It is said that he tried to reconcile Henry VIII and Wolsey. Later he interposed in favour of Archbishop Cranmer. He was a patron of learning and his reputation stood high. Not only do we find him painted by Holbein, but he appears by name in Shakespeare's Henry VIII (1613), being portrayed in a favourable light showing he was well remembered nearly seventy years after his death. Butt's influence, diplomatic skill and medical statesmanship probably had much to do with the formation of the new Barber-Surgeons' Company following the Act of 1540. In the picture by Holbein which was imaginary and symbolical rather than illustrative of any actual event, we see the two royal physicians, John Chambre and Sir William Butts with the King's apothecary on the King's right, while he hands the Act to Thomas Vicary the Serjeant-Surgeon on his left. It is a piece of Tudor propaganda showing the King as the supreme arbiter and bestower of all rights and privileges but it also emphasizes the agreement between the leading physicians and surgeons of the time. His colleagues in the College paid tribute to him, after his death. 'Vir gravis, eximia literarum cognitione, singulare judicid summa experienta, et prudenti consilio, Doctor.' A memorial and brass were put up in Fulham Church, but by 1647 it had fallen into such a bad state that it had to be restored by his grandnephew. Later (1726) Controller of the Board of Works. After that it seems that Cheselden got on to the Building Committee and every committee and sub-committee so that he became the overwhelming influence. He even gave advice and made modifications over Phillip's head, probably altering the original design substantially. His associates at any rate gave him the credit. In 1730 the subscribers and proprietors 'Resolved as the bridge is built entirely according to a scheme and principles laid down by Mr. Cheselden, and as he has been very serviceable in directing the execution of the same, that the thanks ofthe Proprietors be given to him for the advantages which have been received from his advice and assistance, they being of opinion that no timber bridge can be built in a more substantial and commodious manner than that which is now erected.' Somebody made the jibe that Cheselden was so used to fixing on wooden legs after Fulham Doctors of the Past his amputations that this knowledge came in useful in the design of the bridge! He was obviously interested in architecture and took a hand in the original designs of the College of Surgeons after the breakaway from the Barbers in 1745, but he did not complete the task.
We must now consider the organization of the medical services throughout the eighteenth century. The needs of the population had increased by virtue of its natural increase in size. We have guessed that approximately at the end of the seventeenth century the population of Fulham was over 2,000: we know that the estimate in the first census of 1801 was 4,430, of which 511 were engaged in agriculture and only 265 in trade. It was still primarily a rural community. More doctors were available to meet the need and of a higher calibre. The building of the bridge improved communications and led to a greater influx of goods and traffic. There was also an attempt -unsuccessful at first-to improve the roads by means of the various Turnpike Acts. The great problem confronting this and every parish was that of the poor. The Elizabethan Act of 1601 was still in force but it had been modified by the Act of Settlement of 1662, which had the bad effect of attempting to tackle the problem locally. Paradoxically the interests of the very poor were probably better served under the first two Stuarts when there was an autocratic central government trying to live up to a paternalistic tradition than later when the new forces in society triumphed in the English Revolution. In the parish itself, the authorities could be helpful to those who had a claim on them by right of birth or marriage, but those who came in from outside and could not prove their right were given short shrift and often treated with extraordinary harshness and cruelty. The parish authorities would waste valuable time and money in expensive litigation and other subterfuges to get rid of the (to them) undesirables. 'Not our responsibility, not in our area.' Perhaps such cries are not quite inaudible even now. They seem to awake familiar echoes. At the beginning of the eighteenth century there was general tightening-up of the treatment of the poor and one result was the idea that the problem could be contained and expenditure reduced by forcing all those needing relief to come into workhouses. This was the purport of the Act of 1722 and as a result workhouses were set up in Hammersmith in 1729 and in Fulham in 1732. The parish had to provide some form of medical care for its own poor. This was not laid down explicitly in any act of parliament but it was a matter of practical necessity, of a growing humanitarianism and basically of self-preservation-just as earlier the State had to intervene in the control of the plague. This aspect of medical care did not concern only a small number of people. The standard of living for the majority was so low that at least half the nation was at risk of falling into the clutches of the Poor Law at some time or other. According to one authority the poor-house in old age was the common lot of the industrious agricultural worker who had not improved his position.
There are gaps in the records at the end of the seventeenth century and the beginning of the eighteenth although from the Church registers there is evidence that young active apothecaries and barber-surgeons were living in the parish. In 1713 the Overseers paid 6s. Od. to Mr. Odel one of the local barber-surgeons 'for curing Dodds boy with a kick of a horse' and we can infer that medical help was brought in as and when required on an ad hoc basis. Sometimes the apothecary is not named but as in 1719 259
A. L. Wyman it is simply stated that £5 Os. Od. was paid to the apothecary by order, or even, as in 1715 'Paid for several medicines for Mary Job 9s. 6d.' or in the same year 'Paid for Physick and other necesaries for Rochfords family being sick 10s. 6d.' There is a lot of other medical expenditure apart from paying the medical men. The period from 1720 onward marks the great expansion of the voluntary hospital movement and much effort was expended in getting patients into hospital. St. Thomas's was often used and presumably they were sent by boat down river as there are payments for waterage as well as porterage. In 1753 to send a man for the surgeon cost Is. 6d.
In 1729 Dr. Odell was paid £6 16s. Od. for medicines. There is an increasing tendency to rely on one or two people and in 1735 there is the significant entry that Mr. Robert Price was paid £5 3s. Od. 'for attending Jo. Osborne and half a years salary'. In other words now that they had a workhouse functioning, the vestry found it necessary to employ a doctor on a regular basis. The salary was £10 a year but there were extras, and other people were called in for special cases. The practice had been adopted in other parishes for some time. There is a reference to a salary at St. The biggest scourge of the eighteenth century was smallpox and there are innumerable references to people being relieved for this. One condition which was rampant in the workhouse especially among children was that of 'scald head'. Presumably this was either an impetigo or ringworm but curiously it was never regarded as coming into the province of the regular doctor and people who claimed special ability to deal with this condition were called in. As the family must have overflowed the house, Sharp built a cottage in the grounds right on the waterfront, the two being connected by a subterranean passage.
In 1767 he read a paper to the Royal Society, afterwards published, Account of a New Invented Instrument for Fractured Legs. It must have been well received because in 1788 it was thought worthy of being translated into French together with some writings of Percivall Pott, Sharp's more famous colleague at St. Bartholomew's. He became a Fellow of the Royal Society.
Sharp took a keen interest in parish affairs. Thus we find him in 1790 complaining to the vestry about 'the filthy and disagreeable situation of the Common Sewer' and expressing the opinion 'that the Putrid fevers which have so long existed in the Town and Parish have originated in this nuisance'. Some years later in 1802, he pressed the Workhouse Committee to introduce the 'Innoculation of the Cow-Pox' telling them that it had been proved beyond all possibility of doubt that it was not dangerous in itself and could 'prevent any person who had it from ever after having the Small Pox, which disorder had been lately very prevalent and destructive among the lower classes of People in this Parish and its vicinity'. He therefore asked the committee to consider the best way of introducing the vaccine inoculation among the poor of the parish. This proposal was very sympathetically received and Mr. Bunnett, the workhouse doctor was asked to carry it out. It is evident that Sharp in spite of failing vision and hearing kept up with medical advances, as Jenner's book had been published only four years earlier in 1798.
There is a painting by Zoffany of the Sharp family in their yacht off Fulham holding a musical party. George III and the Queen Caroline were entertained there. One gains the impression that Sharp had a fairly happy retirement and when he died in 1810, at the age of eighty-one, he was buried in All Saints Church just a few yards from his home.
After the Napoleonic wars, the character of Fulham changes rapidly. The population explosion and the improvement in communications, by road and rail, brings us close to the picture of today. The wealthy and the eminent are no longer so much attracted. The big houses could be maintained with difficulty by turning them into private schools or private lunatic asylums. By the end of the century most of them could not survive even on these terms and were bought up and demolished by the 264
Fulham Doctors of the Past speculative builders who put up dozens of small houses on each site for the skilled working man or the lower middle class.
I have tried to find out what Fulham was like without doctors and without hospitals but it appears that even going back for three or four hundred years, Fulham has not been without its doctors and some sort of medical care provided by the state.
